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We are one Church: loving Jesus,
serving Jesus, and sharing Jesus.

Parish Vision
We are a vibrant Catholic church
serving a diverse community in a
safe and welcoming environment
where we care for all people
along their faith journey.

St. Vincent de Paul RCIA 2019-2020

Core Values
Discipleship • Hospitality
Serving • Worship

Weekend Masses
DEPAUL CENTER
Saturday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:15 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH
Saturday, 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:30, 9:00, 10:45 a.m.,
3:00 p.m. (Spanish)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 6:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 12:10 p.m.
Wednesday 5:15 p.m.

Confessions
Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
or by appointment

Please continue to pray for those joining the Catholic Church this year. The
hope was for them to join during the Easter Vigil but because of Covid-19,
their reception into the Church will take place here at St. Vincent on
Saturday evening, May 30. The names and pictures of the candidates are
displayed in the gathering area of church and in the DePaul Center. Please
consider writing a note of congratulations and welcome and dropping it in
the box in the gathering area prior to next Saturday.

Deacon Mark Kiblinger

RCIA Coordinator

1913 Ritter Drive • Cape Girardeau, Missouri 63701
573-335-7667 • Fax 573-335-0034 • www.svcape.com

Serving the Catholic Community since April 9, 1836
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• Mass Intentions •
Saturday, May 23
6:30 am Roger D. Moore 
4:30 pm Ruth Dambach 
5:00 pm Living and Deceased Members of the
Glen and Bessie Grojean Family

Sunday, May 24 The Ascension of the Lord
7:30 am Living and Deceased Members of the
Peters and Schrock Families
9:00 am Peter Biffignani 
9:15 am Father Justin Monaghan 
10:45 am Elizabeth Kiblinger (living)
11:00 am Stephen Kriedler 
3:00 pm St. Vincent de Paul Parish Family
(Bilingual)

Monday, May 25 St. Bede the Venerable,

Jesus ascended into heaven, blessing His disciples and promising that

they would soon receive the power of the Holy Spirit. We who have
received that promised gift of the Spirit are now empowered to be His
witnesses to the ends of the earth — to use our time and talents to spread
the good news of salvation.

Act of Spiritual Communion
The “Act of Spiritual Communion” is a prayer for anyone who
desires to receive the Eucharist but is unable.
“My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You
into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace
You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.”

St. Gregory VII, St. Mary Magdalene de’ Pazzi

6:30 am Sophia Poirrier (living)

Tuesday, May 26 St. Philip Neri
6:30 am Marvin and Ruth Ann Urhahn 
12:10 pm Felix and Hilda Scherer 

Wednesday, May 27
St. Augustine of Canterbury

6:30 am Calvin and Bradley Lynch 
5:15 pm Gordon Brookman 

Thursday, May 28
6:30 am Doug and Katie Overbey (living)
(10th Wedding Anniversary)
12:10 pm Jeanette Dohogne 

Friday, May 29 St. Paul VI, Pope
6:30 am Albert Diebold Family 

Saturday, May 30
6:30 am Earl Buerck 
4:30 pm Living and Deceased Members of the
Homer Schnurbusch Family
5:00 pm Ralph and Theresa Wibbenmeyer 

Sunday, May 31 Pentecost
7:30 am
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:45 am

Jaxon Overbey (living)
St. Vincent de Paul Parish Family
Jeff Bohnert 
Living and Deceased Members of the
Andy and Mary Welter Family
11:00 am Leon Jansen 
3:00 pm Alfred H. Westrich 
(Bilingual)

• Prayer Requests •
Please remember Bernice Baldwin, the sick, the
hospitalized, the homebound, and those who care
for them. Pray also for those suffering from
Covid-19, for all health-care workers and
for those seeking a vaccine to the
Coronavirus.

Cancellations
Camp Re-NEW-All - After much prayer, discussion, and discernment, it
is with deeply saddened hearts that the Diocese of Springfield-Cape
Girardeau has made a decision to cancel Camp Re-NEW-All for the
summer of 2020. It was a very difficult decision to make. However, as the
diocesan leaders and camp directors reviewed the guidelines being
distributed by the Center for Disease Control and other reputable sources,
it was determined that Camp Re-NEW-All is not equipped or adequately
staffed to make all necessary changes to comply with the recommended
new safety and health protocols due to the spread of Covid-19. The leaders/
directors strive to provide a safe camp experience for all and feel they are
not able to do that this year. Even if camp could make the necessary
changes, it would greatly change the atmosphere and experience of camp
itself to have so many restrictions in place.
Some who have already cancelled have donated their registration fee to
camp. However, refunds will be issued to everyone who requests one.
Please contact Katie Newton at knewton@dioscg.org to request a refund.
Totus Tuus - After much consideration and prayer, it has been decided to
cancel the Totus Tuus Program for this summer here at St. Vincent.
Rescheduling dates and safety concerns were major points considered.
Refunds will be available to those who have registered. Hopefully, Totus
Tuus can be held during the summer of 2021.

DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND
The annual Diocesan Development Fund appeal will be held on June
6 - 7. This effort is conducted in every parish of the Springfield-Cape
Girardeau Diocese to help finance the activities and ministries of the
Catholic Church in southern Missouri.
Some of you may be suffering financially and may not be able to
contribute. If you are able to contribute, please consider pledging a
little extra to make up for fellow parishioners who are not able to
donate. Prayerfully consider assisting the diocese in funding the many
ministries it provides for St. Vincent de Paul Parish and the other 85
parishes and missions in southern Missouri. Thank You!
To learn more about the Diocesan Development Fund Campaign,
please watch the DDF video on the diocesan website at www.dioscg.org
or the parish website at www.svcape.org.

St. Vincent de Paul Parish

Welcome Back!
After two months St. Vincent de Paul is now open for the celebration of Mass.
The desire to return to Mass, participate in prayer and receive the Eucharist is
incredibly strong. Please know of the following points ...
Attendance will be limited. The Church building is marked for “social
distancing.” Using the guidelines from the Cape County Health Department,
the Church space is limited to 30% of the normal seating capacity. This means
that our Church space will seat approximately 150-200 people. When a Mass is
filled to its capacity, people will be encouraged to attend the next Mass. For
this reason, three additional Masses have been added on the weekend, and will
be celebrated in the DePaul Center Gym. It is estimated that the DePaul Center
Gym will hold approximately 300 people using the “social distancing”
directives.
Social Distancing will be practiced. Pews have been roped off! Families
will be asked to keep six feet of separation from other families. Bring your own
mask to Church and be prepared to wear the mask during Mass to guard
against the spread of germs. If you are showing any symptoms of sickness,
please stay home.
If you come as a family, please sit together as a family group. You should be
seated at least six feet from other families. Remember, there are to be NO hugs
or handshakes!
Liturgical changes will be in place. Extra precautions are being
taken including the suspension of the distribution of the Precious Blood and
receiving Holy Communion only on the hand. Those desiring to receive Holy
Communion on the tongue should wait until the very end of the Communion
procession. (If a parishioner is unable to consume a low-gluten host and is only
able to consume the Precious Blood, please call the Parish Office the Friday
before the weekend stating which Mass you will attend. A separate chalice will
be prepared and distributed after the hosts have been distributed.)
The Sign of Peace is suspended.
Holy Communion will take place at the very end of Mass so that the movement
of the people in the Church can be limited to just one time. People can receive
Holy Communion and then return to their pews for private prayer or they may
leave for home.
Please remember that people who wear masks will have to remove the masks
when they approach the Priest/Deacon/Eucharistic Minister. Note: The
Communion procession should follow six foot spacing between Communicants.
People are encouraged to receive Holy Communion in their hands and should
not be wearing gloves.
A general dispensation from the Sunday obligation will remain.
Remember, if you feel ill, or if you do not feel comfortable with coming to
Church at this time, you are invited to join in the many Masses offered online.
Also remember that dispensation from attending Sunday Mass is still granted
until the end of June. If you or your family feel more comfortable at home
because of the Coronavirus threat, make plans to continue to keep the Sabbath
holy by participating in livestream and pre-recorded Masses. Mass will be
recorded on Saturday at the 5:00 p.m. Mass and it will be posted immediately
to our YouTube and Parish website. The Sunday 9:00 a.m. Mass will not be
livestreamed as it has been the last two months.
There still will be a risk for anyone who attends a public Mass. Even
with best health practices and strict social distancing, anyone who enters a
public space should recognize there is a risk of contracting the
Coronavirus. Cleaning will continue but no one should expect that they will be
any safer from germs than other public spaces. To prevent risks, the Church
will be supplied with plenty of hand sanitizer in various locations. Also
remember that the Church space is sanitized each day after each Mass.

Parish Tithing
Please be mindful that St. Vincent
Parish’s main source of income, the
Sunday collection, is no longer
taking place. If you have signed up
for Faith Direct, thank you! Faith
Direct is the innovative solution that
allows you to support St. Vincent de
Paul Parish using electronic funds
transfer from a bank account or
credit/debit card just as you may do
now with your mortgage payment,
etc. It is simple, safe and convenient.
You can begin supporting St.
Vincent electronically today by
visiting faith.direct/MO885. If
you do not want to use this option,
feel free to mail in your Sunday
donation. As always, thank you
for your contributions!
The parish office will be
closed on Monday, May 25,
in observance of Memorial Day.

God’s blessings to Father Rick
as he celebrates his birthday
on May 26.

Congratulations to Deacon Mark
as he celebrates the second
anniversary of his Diaconate
Ordination on May 26.

Congratulations to
Greg and Chris Epley
as they celebrate their 60th
Wedding Anniversary on May 30.

Readings - May 30, 2020
Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11
1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13
John 20:19-23
Collection - May 17, 2020
Collection

$ 12,443.04

E-Tithing

$

472.00

Total

$ 12,915.04

Weekly Budget

$ 31,450.00

Year-to-date Difference - $20,972.00

May 24, 2020
Gathering Song

A Hymn of Glory
Let Us Sing!

Psalm

God Mounts His Throne

St. Vincent de Paul Parish
Communion Song

Be Not Afraid

Reprinted with permission under
ONE LICENSE #A-603099. All rights reserved.

• Contact Information •
Parish Office
contactus@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Father Rick Jones, Pastor
Stvcapepadre@gmail.com / 573-335-7667
Father Brian Straus
Associate Pastor/
Sacramental Priest for CCM, SEMO University
fatherbrian@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Deacon Robbie Huff
Head of Schools, St. Vincent de Paul, Perryville
robhuff@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Deacon Mark Kiblinger
Coordinator of Stewardship and RCIA
mkiblinger@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Deacon Thomas Schumer
Director of CCM, SEMO University
deacontom@ccmin.org / 573-335-7667
Kay Glastetter
Principal of St. Vincent DePaul
Parish Grade School
kglastetter@svcape.eduk12.net / 573-334-9594
Kathy Hotop Raines
Director of Religious Education
kraines@svcape.eduk12.net / 573-335-7667
Rose Huff
Bulletin Editor/Administrative Assistant
rhuff@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Lenny Kuper, Music Coordinator
lennykuper@notredamecape.org / 573-335-7667
Jeffrey Lloyd, Maintenance Supervisor
jlloyd@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Beverly McMeel
Accounting Clerk/Administrative Assistant
bmcmeel@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Cheryl Oberhaus, Director of Parish Finance
coberhaus@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
Debbie Wells, Receptionist
dwells@svparish.com / 573-335-7667
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Celebrating the Sacraments
Celebrando los Sacramentos
Marriage: Please contact the parish office at
least six months in advance. (If you have
been married before, an annulment may need
to be done first.)
Matrimonio: Por favor comuníquese con la
oficina parroquial por lo menos con seis meses de antelación. (Si usted ha estado casado
antes, una anulación del matrimonio puede
necesitar ser hecha primero.)
•••
Baptism: Your family needs to be registered
in the parish for three months prior to the
baptism. It is necessary to schedule baptismal
preparation classes six weeks prior to your
child’s baptism. Taking the baptism class
prior to birth is encouraged! Contact Deacon
Mark Kiblinger at the parish office (573-3357667).
Bautismo: Es un requisito ser inscritos en la
parroquia por lo menos 3 meses antes de bautizar. También los padres tienen que celebrar
la santa misa cada fin de semana. La clase de
preparación para el bautismo para padres y
padrinos es cada último lunes del mes. Favor
de comunicarse con Padre Rick una semana
antes al 573-335-7667.
•••
Holy Orders and Consecrated Religious
Life: Would you like to talk about how to be
a Priest, Permanent Deacon, Religious Brother or Religious Sister? Come to a gathering on
the last Thursday of each month for snacks
and discussion about this way of life. For
more information, call Father Rick at the
parish office (573-335-7667) or email him at
stvcapepadre@gmail.com.
Orden Sagrado y vida religiosa consagrada: ¿te gustaría hablar de cómo ser sacerdote, diácono permanente, hermano religioso
o hermana religiosa? Ven a una reunión el
último Jueves de cada mes para algunos bocadillos y discusión sobre esta forma de vida.
Para más información, llame al Padre Rick en
la oficina parroquial (573-335-7667) o
stvcapepadre@gmail.com.
•••
Anointing of the Sick: If you are going to
the hospital for a planned surgery, please call
the parish office so this Sacrament can be
celebrated with you.
Unción de los enfermos: Si usted va al
hospital para una cirugía planificada, por
favor llame a la oficina parroquial para que
este Sacramento pueda ser celebrado con
usted.

Discipleship Corner

Pope Trivia
Can you name which Pope ...
• In 1978, was the first non-Italian to be named Pope in 455 years?
• Was the youngest cardinal to be elected Pope?
• Served more than 26 years - the third longest pontificate?
• Traveled more distance than all other previous popes combined?
• Canonized a Saint only nine years after his death?
The answer to each of these questions is Pope Saint John Paul II. On May
18, the Church celebrated his 100th birthday. He is a modern-day Saint,
was an influential world leader, and
one of the most influential Popes in
history. Emeritus Pope Benedict has
recommended he be named Pope
John Paul II “the Great” - a title given
to only two previous Popes.
Why was he so famous and so
influential? You can find out more
about Pope Saint John Paul II on Formed.org. Go to Formed.org > Movies
> Modern Day Saints - look for several movies about John Paul II.

Thank You Bishop Rice
It is my hope that in our gratitude we send a “thank you note” to
Bishop Rice for helping us to maneuver through the Coronavirus
pandemic. As difficult as it has been for each of us, it has also been a
struggle for Bishop Rice in discerning how to manage the 39 counties
in Southern Missouri that make up our Diocese. Please send a note to
Bishop Rice telling him that you are praying for him during these
difficult days! His address is: Bishop Edward Rice, 601 South Jefferson
Avenue, Springfield, MO 65806-3143.
~ Fr. Rick

Welcome to St. Vincent de Paul
If you would like to register for the parish, change your address, or simply have
questions, please fill out the form and place it in the collection basket. You may
also mail it to the parish office at 1913 Ritter Drive, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701.
Please free to contact parish office staff anytime during regular office hours,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. You may email
the parish office at contactus@svparish or call 335-7667. A parish registration
form is available at http://www.svcape.com/Parish/.
Name ___________________________________________________
Street Address _____________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________
I am new to Cape Girardeau.
 I am new to St. Vincent de Paul Parish.
I have been attending St. Vincent Parish and would like to register as a member.
Please change my address to the one shown above.
I would like to sign up for Faith Direct.
I would like to learn more about the Catholic faith.
I would like to register my child/children for Parish School of Religion.

St. Vincent de Paul Parish

Fill Us

Monday, May 25

Although Jesus’ disciples think they understand him, Jesus insists that their
understanding is incomplete: during his passion, they will abandon him. Only
with the gift of the Holy Spirit will they find the courage to stay faithful. By
contrast, Paul encounters men who have not heard of the Holy Spirit but who are
well prepared to receive this gift. We need both the Spirit and the formation of
our faith community to guide us forward. Pray for the Spirit to fill you and your
faith community. Today’s Readings: Acts 19:1-8; Psalm 68:2-3ab, 4-5acd, 67ab; John 16:29-33.

Imitators

Tuesday, May 26

There are similarities between Paul’s journey to Jerusalem and Jesus’ preparations
for his passion. In John’s account of the Gospel, Jesus gives a long farewell
discourse in which he talks with his disciples about all that is going to happen. Paul
also makes a formal farewell before facing the hardships that await him. As he says
goodbye, Paul urges his listeners to imitate Jesus just as he has. Hear more of
Paul’s heartfelt words by reading all or part of his letter to the Philippians. Today’s
Readings: Acts 20:17-27; Psalm 68:10-11, 20-21; John 17:1-11a.

Set Apart

Wednesday, May 27

In the Gospel passage, the word world refers to all that opposes God. As Jesus
continues his prayer to the Father, he speaks about how his followers are set
apart from the world. He prays that God will further consecrate or sanctify them
to continue his work of sharing the truth of God’s love. Paul also was set apart for
God’s work, and he reminded others to remain steadfast in holiness. In what
concrete ways can you set yourself apart from the world? Today’s Readings: Acts
20:28-38; Psalm 68:29-30, 33-35a, 35bc-36ab; John 17:11b-19.

That All May Be One

Thursday, May 28

Religion, sadly, often divides people instead of uniting them. The Pharisees and
Sadducees disagreed on whether there was any kind of afterlife. Disagreements
about beliefs and practices persist among Christians today. Such division compels
us to bow our heads and echo Jesus’ prayer for unity. Today’s Readings: Acts
22:30; 23:6-11; Psalm 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11; John 17:20-26.

In the Hands of Others

Friday, May 29

In Luke’s Gospel account, Jesus tells his disciples that they will be handed over to
kings and governors (21:12-13). In the passage from Acts, Paul is in the hands of
the local governor who consults on his case with the king. In today’s Gospel
passage, Jesus tells Peter that one day Peter will be arrested and crucified.
Centuries later, Christians still come into conflict with those in authority. Pray for
those who are attacked or imprisoned because of their faith. Today’s Readings:
Acts 25:13b-21; Psalm 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20ab; John 21:15-19.

The Work Continues

Saturday, May 30

As we near the end of our Easter season, we hear the conclusions to the Acts of
the Apostles and the Gospel according to John. Paul has arrived at Rome, in
fulfillment of Jesus’ prophecy that his followers would be his witnesses
throughout the world. Today Christian missionaries have crossed oceans to enter
new regions and share the story of salvation. John’s Gospel notes that Jesus said
and did far more than any book could contain. The Jesus who has risen, ascended
to his Father, and filled us with his Spirit continues his mission through us. May
the good work we do in Jesus’ name fill more volumes than could ever be written.
Today’s Readings: Acts 28:16-20, 30-31; Psalm 11:4, 5 and 7; John 21:20-25.

Sunday, May 24, 2020

The Glory of God
Today’s Readings: Acts 1:1-11;
Psalm 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9; Ephesians
1:17-23; Matthew 28:16-20. In both
Jewish and Gentile writings revered
people were sometimes shown
being taken up into heaven. Their
ascension was a metaphor for
divine approval. Luke draws on this
imagery to show not only that God
approves of Jesus but that Jesus
shares God’s power. Having
ascended, Jesus is spiritually and
sacramentally present at all times
and in all places.
In Acts, the disciples are uncertain
what to do once Jesus has
ascended. Two men dressed in
white must explain the significance
of the event, just as in Luke’s Gospel
two men in white explained the
significance of the empty tomb. In
Matthew’s account of the Gospel,
the disciples are also uncertain
about all that is happening. They
worship the Risen Lord, but “they
doubted.” Perhaps they struggled to
believe that Jesus really would
remain with them.
When we feel hesitant and doubtful,
we are reassured by those first
followers of Jesus, who also
struggled yet went forth to share the
Gospel. They chose to trust their
Lord. They embraced the Spirit he
sent them and rejoiced in their
deepening knowledge of God and
God’s love for the world. By
remaining one with Christ, who has
authority over all, they became part
of God’s new creation and now
share in the Father’s glory. It is now
our turn, as fellow members of
Christ’s Body, the Church, to show
others that Christ remains in the
world and to invite them to be part
of his reign.

© 2020 Liturgy Training Publications. 800-933-1800.
Written by Edrianne Ezell. Illustrated by Boris Stotlov.
Scripture quotations are from the New American Bible,
revised edition © 2010, CCD. Permission to publish granted
by the Archdiocese of Chicago, on July 12, 2019.

LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE
Including:

Long Term Nursing Home Care
Medicare Supplements
Burial Insurance

358 South Kingshighway
Cape Girardeau, MO
573-335-4673

BROST & ASSOCIATES

Morrell C. Diebold

FAMILY EYE CARE, P.C.

Kyle E. Brost, O.D.

573-335-7584

352 S. Broadview St.  Cape Girardeau
573-334-8595  www.brostassociates.com

CAPE GIRARDEAU · POPLAR BLUFF

1140 N. KINGSHIGHWAY • CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO

CHEVROLET  BUICK  FORD
TOYOTA  ISUZU TRUCK

212 S. Kingshighway
573-334-9131
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S.E. MO. BOX CO.
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701

Phone 334-6124

Call us for your corrugated requirements

Sterling
Bank
www.sterbank.com
Member FDIC

Lawn Fertilization · Weed Control

Payroll

IT Solutions
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www.c-p-u.com

⚫

Season-long control of moles
Guaranteed results

RICHARDS

BEUSSINK, HEY & ROE, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants

573-335-5700

PLUMBING &
HEATING, INC.

17 S. Mount Auburn Rd.
573-335-9755

573-334-2420
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573-335-5355 · 800-757-5355 573-334-1919 ⚫ 1-888-826-1919
Cape
335-2600
LAND SURVEYING
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243-1426
573-339-7473
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16 S. Silver Springs Road
Cape Girardeau, MO 63703

(573) 334-4988
ONE DAY SERVICE
Drive Thru
WE DO IT ALL AND WE DO IT RIGHT

573-334-4689

Specializing in
Commercial
Industrial Piping

334-1070 · 1704 BROADWAY

Auto, Home, Life and Business

Ken Oberlohr • 573-335-5822

CPA

C.P.A., L.L.C.

2855 Independence
Cape Girardeau, MO 63703

Phone: 573-334-8474

Redefining Wealth Management
Richard R. Cuba, CFP®, CWS®
Tyler H. Cuba, CWS®
573-334-7000
www.cubafinancialgroup.com

Natural Health
ORGANIC FOODS
quality supplements
organic grocery

K
Nip Kelley

Jack R. Ruopp, D.C.
Chiropractor

573-335-7349

135 S. Broadview St.
Cape Girardeau, MO 63703

(573) 339-0054

GENTLE METHODS  TRUSTED EXPERIENCE  SATISFIED PATIENTS

J.P. Arpin, D.D.S.  573-334-3131

Ahrens Equipment
Appraisal Company
Service

Phone
(573) 335-4102

Stan Irwin, AAMS
Financial Advisor
839 N. Kingshighway
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
573-335-8274
www.edwardjones.com

Making Sense of Investing

Graham’s
Custom Floors
INSTALLATION ∙ SANDING ∙ FINISHING

& cremation service

Mark Lundy
573-334-6274
573-768-0342

829 N. West End Blvd., Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
573-335-3223
www.crainsonline.com

300 Plazaway
Cape Girardeau, MO 63703
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Attorneys at Law

(573) 334-6061
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Cape Girardeau, MO 63703
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Physical Therapy and Sports Specific Fitness Training

Andrew Buelow, DPT
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